Calling all teachers in training!

Do you require teaching experience to complete your degree? Volunteering with JABC lets you gain valuable work experience hours, build your skills as a teacher, share your interests, inspire youth and meet new people!

Time commitments vary from half-day to multiple one-hour visits over several weeks between September to June. Volunteer opportunities are available around the province, in cities and small communities. Your Program Manager will coordinate a schedule between you and a classroom teacher. You can choose your classroom based on a number of factors. We’re flexible.

Becoming a volunteer is easy!
1. Pick a Program. https://jabc.ca/programs/
4. Complete the 90 Minute Training.
5. Visit a Classroom and Change a Life! Volunteer commitment is only 4-8 hours per school year.

Please see our video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chcjtwSKTaY and visit www.jabc.ca to learn more!